
 

Sonata 6.3 ~ ‘Break Free’ - $15k 

Compact yet spacious… this much sought after model was one of the last of the evolution of Sonata design variants 
boasting easy towing, rigging, launching and retrieving. And Break Free is special. Not only is she in A1 condition inside 
and out, but being the premium ‘Performance Cruise’ model in the range, features the full original factory upgrade fit out 
including: 
- Full frontrunner interior marine lining on hull sides and roof (in amazing condition!) 
- Genuine teak trim with a full compliment of cupboards, shelves and drawers. 
- Plate and cutlery racks and drawers. 
- Full length cockpit cushions 
- Fold away saloon dining table 
- Fully featured galley with built in sink and tap, plus 2 burner ‘Maxie’ metho stove… all in great condition. 
- Porta-potti in purpose built discreet recess. 

Additional recent replacements, improvements and refurbishments include: 
- Quality professional refurbishment and recover of all interior cabin cushions. Complimenting ‘throw cushion’ set. 
- Brand new (5 hours) Tohatsu 6HP ‘Sail Pro’ model with hi thrust prop, long shaft and 12 volt battery charging output. 
- 2 x Headsails (1 near new including UV Leech panel) Mainsail in okay condition - good slugs and no rips or fraying. 
- New Manson Supreme Anchor, 50m new rope and chain. 
- All new/near new safety gear incl epirb, flare kit, 2 x quality ‘Crewsaver’ PFDs and 2 x Solus life jackets. 
- Full new LED running and Mast lights 
- New switch panel with volt meter, GME VHF and Bluetooth Stereo system incl. new GME Stereo speakers. 
- All new sheets / running rigging. SS Standing rigging in VG condition with brand new SS backstay. 

Premier trailer in good condition with brand new tyres and bearing buddy seals. Both Boat and Trailer currently 
registered in SA.  
Located Mt Dutton Bay SA (Near Port Lincoln) Can arrange professional, safe transport anywhere in Australia as 
required - purchaser cost. 
Ready to set sail… and priced to sell at $15,000 
For more info please email Mark - mark@hitthemark.com.au  
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